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January is School Board 
Recognition Month

As citizens who serve children and represent their communities, individual school board 
members face complex and demanding challenges. Yet, few people fully understand the scope 
and far-reaching implications of board members’ responsibilities. All Ohioans should recognize 
the vital contributions of these men and women and focus attention on the crucial role these 
elected public officials play in the education of our children. They make a difference for 
students.

Their job is to establish a vision for the education program, design a structure to achieve 
that vision, assure schools are accountable to the community and strongly advocate 
continuous improvement in student learning. That job entails an endless string of meetings 
and school functions to attend; reams of reports, agendas, proposals and other information to 
read and study; and a host of difficult decisions to make.

School board members come from all walks of life. They are farmers, secretaries, doctors, 
lawyers, homemakers, teachers, architects, truck drivers, professors, business owners and real 
estate agents, to name just a few.

While they wear many hats in the workday world, school board members put on a collective 
hat when they get down to the business of leading their school districts. Board members must 
pull together as a team toward a common goal — helping students achieve. While they may 
individually disagree on certain issues, their role as a board is to consistently strive toward 
that goal.

Board members contribute hundreds and hundreds of hours each year leading their districts. 
Whether crafting policies, hiring top-notch administrators, listening to staff and student 
concerns, or recognizing outstanding programs, board members always keep their eyes on the 
prize of student achievement.

The time spent in board meetings represents just a small fraction of the hours school board 
members devote to leading their districts. They also work hard at seminars and training 
sessions to keep abreast of the latest trends in educational leadership, are deeply involved in 
community activities, and spend many hours in the schools and at extracurricular events. 

Their love of learning and concern and caring for students, staff and the community, drive 
board members’ desire to lead so students can achieve.

To participate in this program, first create a committee to plan and organize appreciation 
activities. The committee should, in turn, contact school personnel, students and community 
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leaders to schedule or plan events and activities. Some activities may require a serious 
approach, while others can be more lighthearted and entertaining.

One board member, when asked, “What recognition activities mean the most to you?” said, 
“Anything that comes from the kids.” Others said they also appreciate sincere comments from 
the community and school staff. This kit offers suggestions about what students, parents 
and the community can do to recognize school board members. Feel free to use and adapt 
anything in the kit.

Be sure to recognize them in public forums and invite news reporters and editors to attend.
Be creative — actions speak louder than words! 
And remember, any event in which there will be a quorum of school board members 

present is considered an open meeting under Ohio’s Sunshine Law.
Please send any photos and information from your celebrations to OSBA’s Crystal Davis 

at cdavis@ohioschoolboards.org or 8050 N. High St., Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43235. 
Information/photos also can be submitted to www.ohioschoolboards.org/forms/SBRM.php. The 
deadline is Feb. 16. OSBA will feature a variety of photos from celebrations around the state 
in our Journal magazine and our website at http://www.ohioschoolboards.org/school-board-
recognition-month.

mailto:cdavis@ohioschoolboards.org
http://ohioschoolboards.org/forms/SBRM.php
http://www.ohioschoolboards.org/school
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How to use this School Board
Recognition Month Kit

This School Board Recognition Month Kit is designed to give you ideas and help you 
recognize the valuable contributions of your board of education members. This Web-based 
resource can be used in two ways: either download the entire resource kit and print it out, or 
download those files you wish to customize yourself.

The kit contains:

School Board Recognition Month tips
These are ideas for administrators, staff, students, parents, community groups, service clubs 

and businesses. Adapt the activities to your needs.

Sample district activities
Districts have expanded upon ideas in this kit to recognize their school board members. 

Read what some districts and newspapers have done.

Suggested editorial: Say “thanks!” to our school board members
Personalize and customize this suggested editorial. Then print it on district letterhead and 

submit it to your community newspaper.

School Board Recognition Month sample proclamation
If you ask your township, village, city or county’s elected officials to proclaim January School 

Board Recognition Month in your community, here is sample language for them to use.

Sample news release
Send this news release (personalized and retyped on district letterhead) to your community 

newspapers. If your county has only one newspaper, why not work with all the school districts 
in the county to submit one news release with all board of education members included?

Sample guest editorial
If your community newspaper accepts guest editorials or publishes opinion pieces, use this 

language to get started. 
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Sample newsletter article
Here is your January newsletter cover story. It also could be used as an article in your local 

newspaper, a letter to the editor or the foundation for a speech.

Sample letter to community groups and service clubs
Use this letter to introduce the program to community groups.

Sample public service announcements
These radio public service announcements (PSAs) can be faxed or emailed to radio and TV 

stations, or you could record them in a pleasant voice and deliver the tapes to the stations. 
A personal visit and explanation can help get them on the air. If you have a student-run 
television production studio, create a video with images of the board in action and record the 
voice over the images.

New poster
OSBA will mailed one, 22” by 35”, four-color poster to each district. When it arrives, be 

creative with the poster to thank your school board. You can add their names in large letters 
and display it at a board meeting. If you would like an electronic version to use to print 
additional copies or customize, contact Crystal Davis (see contact information below). Then 
you can put a number of posters around your school and community or use them as greeting 
cards and have staff and community members sign personal notes on them.

Art
The School Board Recognition Month art is saved in two formats: jpeg and Adobe Acrobat 

pdf. Both formats work on both Macintosh and PC. Yu will find a single (black) and a four-
color version at www.ohioschoolboards.org/school-board-recognition-month. Other file formats 
can be provided upon request.

Text version
The entire School Board Recognition Month Kit is available as an Acrobat PDF file at  

www.ohioschoolboards.org/school-board-recognition-month. 

The Tahoma font family was used in producing these materials.

Please contact Crystal Davis at cdavis@ohioschoolboards.org or (614) 540-4000, extension 
272, if you have questions.

www.ohioschoolboards.org/school
mailto:cdavis@ohioschoolboards.org
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School Board Recognition Month tips

Tips for school administrators
• Host a surprise dinner banquet for board members and invite the school staff, community 

leaders and members of the news media. Coordinate this activity with the board members’ 
families. Encourage staff to prepare a nice “roast” of each board member.

• Make bookmarks featuring the school board. Include board member photos; the district 
name, address and phone number; board meeting dates, times and locations; the district’s 
mission statement; and a brief “thank you” to the board for its support of student reading. 
Distribute these bookmarks to schools, libraries, boys’ and girls’ clubs, recreation centers 
and bookstores.

• Arrange for a city or county official to proclaim January School Board Recognition Month. A 
sample proclamation is included in this kit (will be available in December 2015).

• Feature recent school board accomplishments in the January district and school 
newsletters, and in the staff bulletin.

• Profile board members in the January district and school newsletters and staff bulletin. 
Include information on their families, careers, hobbies and volunteer activities.

• Arrange for a music recital and ask each board member to give a five-minute speech about 
themselves and how they want to further public education.

• Invite each board member to visit the district’s schools and interact with students 
depending on age (read to first graders, perform a science experiment with a high school 
chemistry student).

• Ask board members to share their positive thoughts about the district’s students, staff 
and community and to describe their role on the board. Post these on the school website, 
include in school newsletter or submit to your local newspaper.

• Add a special school board recognition “thank you” to the district’s Internet home page.
• Design, order and distribute special bumper or window stickers. Include the school district 

colors and logo in the design. Possible slogans are:
 Public schools make a difference! For every child. Every day. In every community.
 Speak up for public schools
 Putting the “public” in public schools
 Celebrate leadership!
 Elected to work for our kids! Thank you school board
 January is School Board Recognition Month!
 Our school board is empowering students to excel
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 Our school board is great!
 School boards lead so students achieve!
 School boards make a powerful difference
 School boards share because they care!
 School boards work!
 School boards: Citizens leading their community’s schools
 School boards: Helping kids climb higher
 School boards: Leading the way for education!
 School boards: Making a difference for children
 School boards: Serving children, representing you
 School boards: Serving our children
 School boards: Working for kids and their communities
 Thank a school board member today!

Tips for staff, students and parents
• Invite board members to a brunch cooked by staff. Encourage board members to invite 

spouses and other friends or relatives who support them in their roles as board members 
to this special brunch.

• Display board appreciation posters, cards and banners in community businesses.
• Arrange for a student choir to sing to the board at its monthly meeting.
• Donate a book or set of books to the school library, dedicated to the board, and include 

board members’ names and dates of service on a recognition label within each book.
• Present a variety of practical appreciation tokens of gratitude. These might include lapel 

pins, pens, desk accessories, mugs, bumper stickers, etc.
• Invite board members to a school assembly to entertain them with a student-produced skit 

demonstrating what a school board does. Give the board members a round of applause.
• Have students write them notes of appreciation.
• Have culinary arts, or family and consumer science students bake a cake and serve at a 

recognition ceremony.
• Have students assemble a survival kit for the school board. The kit could include such 

things as a battery (to keep you going and going), tissues (for parents with issues), rubber 
bands (to stretch the budget), two cotton balls (for those never-ending phone calls), 
pencils and erasers (to make those little mistakes go away), antacids (for the occasional 
day that you are up the proverbial creek), adhesive bandages (to fix the minor district 
problems), sticky notes (to help you remember all those details) a fan (to keep you from 
overheating) and aspirin (for those headaches caused by the stress of the position).

• Ask elementary students to draw pictures of what they think school board members 
do. Mail these to your school board members, post them in the room where the board 
meets or invite board members to your school to see the art display. This not only shows 
appreciation, but also usually gives board members a chuckle.

• Invite board members to a PTA meeting and publicly thank them for their service.
• Invite board members to a school basketball game and arrange a special ceremony to 

honor them at halftime.
• Ask each board member to answer the question, “Why do you serve on the school board?” 

Then use the quotes in stories or make a poster out of the quote and display during a 
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recognition ceremony.
• Make board members the guests of honor at a school carnival or festival.
• Arrange for a student group to organize a recognition event for the board. 
• Have elementary students research what the board does and then make a presentation to 

the board.
• Pair up a talented student with each board member and have the students teach their 

board member something these students excel in: a cheerleaders/dance student could 
teach a cheer or dance routine, a math whiz could show a board member the practical 
uses of a Pythagorean theorem, etc. Then have the board member teach the students 
something about their occupation and have all the students and board members report 
what they learned at a board meeting.

Tips for community groups, service clubs and businesses
• Feature one or two board members each week of January in the local newspaper. Include 

a photo of the board member in a school setting, a short biography, and his or her 
philosophy about school board work and the importance of education. Suggest that the 
education reporter write a feature story about the person who has served the longest on 
the school board or a school board member who attended your local schools.

• Ask your local newspaper to write an editorial recognizing the many volunteer hours school 
board members give to your community. Provide lots of information for this editorial.

• Encourage businesses to sponsor radio and TV public service announcements (PSAs) 
acknowledging the work of the school board and reviewing its responsibilities.

• Host a fun and recreational event for board members and their families. A local motel/
hotel or recreation center might donate the facilities needed for such an event. This thanks 
board members’ families for their support and acknowledges that serving on a school 
board takes time away from family activities.

• Display an appreciation banner across a major street or highway where it will be seen by 
lots of residents of the school district.

• Create and place Burma Shave-style board appreciation signs along busy streets or 
highways entering and exiting the community. Be sure to check with local government 
agencies about regulations for signs along public roads.

• Send each board member a certificate for a free cup of special coffee from a local, popular 
coffee shop. Accompany it with a note that says, “You deserve a break!”

• Set up a recognition corner or area in the public library to exhibit memorabilia from past 
school boards.

• Arrange for a florist to donate a single rose for each board member and put it at his or her 
place at a board meeting as a thank you for their service.

• Make service clubs in the area aware that January is School Board Recognition Month, 
and encourage them to show public appreciation for their members who serve on school 
boards.
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Sample districts activities

Each year, OSBA asks school districts to share their successful board recognition events. Here 
are a number of ideas that worked throughout Ohio in 2015:

Mogadore Local (Summit) school board members recently came face-to-face with their 
look-a-likes as the district’s gifted and talented students honored them during School Board 
Recognition Month.

Students played the part of board members and the superintendent as they acted out a historical 
play about the creation of the village of Mogadore. During the board’s January meeting, students 
also presented board members with personal letters detailing their positive impact on the 
schools, along with framed certificates and plaques from local legislators.

In Bedford City, the Bedford High School Madrigal Singers performed as board members were 
awarded OSBA certificates during their January meeting. Board member Barbara Patterson 
also was recognized for her past service as OSBA’s Black Caucus president. In addition, newly 
elected Bedford Mayor Stan Koci, was honored with a resolution. And, the crowd cooed over 
board member Phil Stevens’ recent and first grandchild, Rashad Smalls Jr.

While most districts honored their members with a proclamation, OSBA certificates and small 
gifts, others like Northmont City came up with highly creative ways to say “great job.”

Even though they had the day off of school on Martin Luther King Jr. Day, several Northwood 
Elementary School students volunteered in the community, then talked about their experiences 
at the district’s January board of education meeting. Afterward, the students presented the 
board with a paperweight reading, “Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.” 

A group of Fort Recovery Local (Mercer) high school art students thanked board members 
for helping make their “dreams come true” by presenting each of them with handmade dream 
catchers.met with overwhelming support. The heartfelt and handmade gifts were presented to 
the board at its January meeting.

Canton Local’s (Stark) Sounds of the South club from Canton South High School performed 
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a song to the tune of Taylor Swift’s “Shake It Off” to thank school board members for their 
service. Hear the audio from their performance by visiting the School Board Recognition Month 
Page on OSBA’s website at www.ohioschoolboards.org/school-board-recognition-month.

Five high school seniors presented Margaretta Local (Erie) Board of Education members 
letters thanking them for helping make them better students.

Forest Hills Local (Hamilton) gave its board members OSBA appreciation certificates along 
with matching shirts with the district logo. The shirts will be worn at community events to help 
identify board members and spread the district’s brand. Board members also were recognized on 
Facebook, in the district’s welcome reception area and in school newsletters.

Southern Ohio ESC went all out to honor its board members. In January, the center 
displayed OSBA’s 2015 School Board Recognition Month poster signed by district employees, 
gave certificates of appreciation, shared a video tribute and served dinner to board members. 
Superintendent Tony Long also submitted a letter to the editor of the Wilmington News Journal 
encouraging the public to thank board members for their service.

Warren County Career Center board members enjoyed cupcakes prepared for by district 
culinary students. They also were given certificates of appreciation.

Mason City’s board was treated to a performance by an ensemble of Mason High School 
orchestra students. Watch the group perform by going to the School Board Recognition Month 
page on OSBA’s website.

“While our individual members have many different ideas, school board members work together 
in concert (like these outstanding musicians) when they get down to the business of leading 
our school district,” Superintendent Dr. Gail Kist-Kline said. “Your concern and care for our 
students, staff and the community has helped make Mason City Schools consistently great.”

Pickerington Local (Fairfield) board members were entertained by a video tribute featuring 
Violet Elementary School first-graders giving their answers to the question, “What do school 
board members do?” For a smile or two, you can watch the video by visiting the School Board 
Recognition Month page on OSBA’s website.

Westerville Mayor Diane Fosselman presented a proclamation of appreciation to Westerville 
City board members for their service. 

“Our school board members unselfishly contribute their time and talents toward the 
advancement of public education,” said Superintendent Dr. John R. Kellogg.

Green Local (Summit) featured profiles of board members on “The Bulldog Buzz”, one of 
the district’s Web talk shows, and gave them certificates of appreciation. They also produced a 
special video expressing appreciation for the board.

In addition, board President Bob Campbell was invited for an on-air interview with Ray 
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Horner of WAKR-AM to talk about the high-achieving district.

“While they wear many hats in the workday world, our five school board members put on a 
collective hat when they get down to the business of leading our district,” Superintendent Dr. 
Jeffrey L. Miller said. “The time spent in board meetings represents just a small fraction of the 
hours these five devote … they are deeply involved in community activities, in the schools and at 
extracurricular events.”

In Piqua City, third-grade students in Pamala George’s music class twirled ribbons to 
symphonies by Beethoven, showing school board members what they have been learning in 
class. Superintendent Richard A. Hanes offered a huge thanks to board members for their 
dedication and service to the district.

The Jackson County Times-Journal reported that Wellston City Superintendent Karen P. Boch 
presented certificates of appreciation to board members while telling them, “Your jobs are not 
easy and I think a lot of times your roles are not easily understood by all. Especially with all of 
the changes to education, we are just being bombarded and you are doing a great job of trying 
to keep those things moving.”

Fairfield City Superintendent Paul Otten read a tribute about each board member and 
presented them with OSBA certificates of appreciation during their televised board meeting in 
January.

Strasburg-Franklin Local (Tuscarawas) Superintendent Cindy Brown presented certificates 
of recognition.

“Board members make personal sacrifices for the district and are the connection between the 
school, students and staff,” Brown said.

Board President Robyn L. Burkett and board member Veronica Spidell received also flower 
bouquets. Board members Edward Yackey, Wesley Hostetler and Dan Donato were 
presented with a bologna and cheese tray provided by Buckeye Career Center students.

Superintendent Brian Gerber honored Western Buckeye ESC board members with 
certificates for their service.

“Nobody is beating down the doors to run for the school board,” Gerber said. “So we appreciate 
our school boards. It takes teamwork and collaboration from all parties to make an educational 
agency successful.”

Western Brown Local (Brown) Assistant Superintendent Jina Bohl helped create books of 
thank-you letters, written by young students, for each of the district’s board members.

Bucyrus City board members were recognized prior to the start of the varsity boys basketball 
game and received certificates of commendation during a January board meeting.

“Our district is very fortunate to have a dedicated board of education that works closely with 
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parents, education professionals and community members to create the educational vision we 
want for our students,” Superintendent Kevin D. Kimmel said.

The a cappella group Route 6 from Indian Hill High School performed in honor of the Indian 
Hill EV board. Many district administrators paid tribute to board members in newspaper stories 
and letters to the editor.

Solon City Superintendent Joseph Regano told The Plain Dealer, “Our board members are 
dedicated to continuing the success of our schools and all of our students. Their decision making 
is always guided by what is in the best interest of children.”

Xenia Community City Superintendent Denny Morrison gave a glowing endorsement of the 
district’s five board members to the Xenia Daily Gazette.

“They’ve got — like no other group I’ve worked with — a can-do attitude,” Morrison said. “They 
never rubber-stamp anything. This board likes to look in-depth at anything we’re discussing.”

Coshocton City Superintendent Dave Hire told the Coshocton Tribune, “Board members are 
tasked with making decisions in their school district related to education, a job amplified by the 
constant changes to state mandates and continuing financial pressures.”

Fairborn City Superintendent Dave Scarberry told the Fairborn Daily Herald, “These public 
servants … unselfishly contribute their time and talents toward the advancement of public 
education. They represent a continuing commitment to local citizen control and decision making 
in education.”

Each board member also received an appreciation certificate and tote bags from the district’s 
Student Ambassador program.

Pickaway County ESC Superintendent Ty Ankrom wrote an article featured in the Circleville 
Herald thanking the ESC’s board.

Huber Heights City Superintendent Susan Gunnell wrote about her appreciation for the 
board in an article published in the Huber Heights Courier.

“Board members work hard to build support and appreciation for our schools and public 
education,” Gunnell wrote. “They are a crucial link between our schools and our community.”

Some administrators chose to brag about their hardworking board members online.

Here’s an excerpt from what Arcanum-Butler Local (Darke) published on its website: “Too 
often we are quick to criticize school board members without really knowing all the details that 
went into any given decision. Too often the efforts of school board members go unrecognized 
and unrewarded. We can begin to correct these oversights … This is a time to show our 
appreciation and to begin to better understand how school board members work together to 
provide leadership for our schools.”

Ohio School Boards Association
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Suggested editorial

Say “thanks!” to our school board 
members

Boards of education are a mature and tested institution in Ohio. School board members 
make policy; approve contracts with employees; choose curriculum; adopt budgets; and select 
a superintendent, treasurer and business manager to administer the district. They do all these 
tasks with the emphasis on what’s best for the children they serve.

Being an effective school board member is no easy task, particularly in today’s climate of 
change and challenge. School board members need to be knowledgeable about many complex 
education and social issues, and carry out initiatives and directives from both federal and state 
governments. To face these demands of governing our public schools, they give countless 
hours of personal time.

A public board of education is a legislative body of citizens elected locally by their 
communities. Most Ohio school boards consist of five or seven members who serve four-
year terms of office. The number of board members for career center boards of education 
varies. Members usually are appointed for one-year terms representing their “home” districts. 
As copartners with the General Assembly, which created boards of education, school board 
members are designated to carry out the constitutional mandate to administer the school 
system of each district.

Through dedicated, responsible endeavors, school board members serve the public interest 
in public education — and serve the needs of our kids. They ensure that decisions about 
public schools are made as close to the needs of our communities as possible. Their public 
service is an excellent example for young and old alike of the tradition of volunteerism that is 
a hallmark of American society.

This January, local communities are invited to honor the contributions and dedication of 
their local school board members — those locally elected citizens who make decisions that 
affect, influence and direct the education of our youth.

Our school board is just one of the more than 700 boards across Ohio. Let’s say “thank 
you” to those who participate in what is perhaps the purest form of grassroots democratic 
principles upon which our republic was founded.

Our school board members do make a difference in our community, for every child, every 
day.
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School Board Recognition Month 
sample proclamation

Proclamation
WHEREAS, it shall be the mission of the ____________ School District to provide all 

students with the best possible education; and 
WHEREAS, the school board sets the direction for our community’s public schools by 

envisioning the community’s education future; and
WHEREAS, the school board sets policies and procedures to govern all aspects of school 

district operation; and
WHEREAS, the school board keeps attention focused on progress toward the school district’s 

goals and maintains a two-way communications loop with all segments of the community; and
WHEREAS, serving on a school board requires an unselfish devotion of time and service to 

carry on the mission and business of the school district; and 
WHEREAS, the school board must respond on behalf of the community to the educational 

needs of students; and
WHEREAS, the school board voluntarily accepts the above-mentioned responsibilities;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that I, __________________, do hereby proclaim 

January 2016 as School Board Recognition Month in __________________. I encourage all 
citizens to publicly and privately thank the school board members from all school districts 
serving this community for their dedicated service to our children.

Signed: _________________________________ Dated: ______________________

Ohio School Boards Association
8050 North High Street, Suite 100, Columbus, Ohio 43235-6481
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Sample news release

 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
 January 1, 2016
 For more information contact:
 (Person’s Name)
 (Phone Number)

January is School Board Recognition Month

COLUMBUS — The Ohio School Boards Association is celebrating School Board Recognition 
Month in January 2016 to build awareness and understanding of the vital function an elected 
board of education plays in our society.

School Board Recognition Month honors the members of Ohio’s more than 700 city, 
exempted village, local and joint vocational boards of education and educational service 
centers governing boards for their commitment to providing quality public education to Ohio’s 
school children.

The (school district name) School District is joining with other districts throughout the state 
to recognize the important contributions school board members make to their communities. 

“Ohioans benefit every day from the dedicated energies and countless hours devoted 
by a group of more than 3,400 men and women across the state,” said (superintendent’s 
full name). “These public servants are elected to serve by local citizens and receive little 
compensation for their tireless efforts. These men and women are the local school board 
members of Ohio.

“These people unselfishly contribute their time and talents toward the advancement 
of public education. They represent a continuing commitment to local citizen control and 
decision-making in education. Even though we are making a special effort during January to 
show appreciation to our school board members, we recognize their contributions reflect a 
year-round commitment on their part.

“They are dedicated individuals who are committed to the continuing success of our schools 
and students.”

The men and women serving (school district) and their years of service are:

(Add a paragraph or two describing the special ways you recognized your board members   
during School Board Recognition Month.)
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Sample guest editorial 

In addition to its use as a guest editorial, this article also can form the basis of a column in 
your community newsletter, a speech or letter to the editor.

Thank your school board member today
School board members exemplify local citizen control and decision-making in education. 

They volunteer hundreds of hours and an immeasurable amount of energy to assure that our 
schools are providing the best education possible for the children of our community. Here are 
some reasons we are taking this opportunity to show them our appreciation during School 
Board Recognition Month in January.

School board members are citizens whose decisions affect our children — what they learn, 
who will teach them and what kinds of facilities house their classrooms.

These are men and women elected to establish the policies that provide the framework for 
our public schools. They represent you, and they take this responsibility seriously by attending 
lengthy — sometimes challenging — meetings, conferences and institutes where they broaden 
their knowledge about education; during numerous conversations about the schools; and 
sessions before the Ohio General Assembly.

Our school board is one of more than 700 such boards across the state. These boards 
enable us to have local control of public schools, meaning that decisions on school 
programming are made by local, elected representatives who understand the community’s 
unique problems, values, culture and circumstances.

It’s a tradition that began nearly 300 years ago. With the advice and counsel of the 
educational professionals they hire, our school board has an impact on virtually every aspect 
of our schools. It’s a huge responsibility and one that should not be taken lightly.

Too often we neglect to recognize the dedication and hard work of these men and women 
who represent us. The staff and students of our school district are asking all local citizens 
to take a moment to tell a school board member “thanks for caring about our children’s 
education.”

So, hats off to the dedicated men and women who make it possible for local citizens to have 
a say about education in our communities. We salute the public servants of (school district) 
whose dedication and civic responsibility make local control of public schools in our community 
possible. We applaud them for their vision and voice to help shape a better tomorrow.

(List names and years of service of board members)
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Sample newsletter article
This article can be adapted for use in your district newsletter, as an article in your local     
newspaper, as a letter to the editor or as the foundation for a speech. Localize it by adding    
information about your school board members, details of how they will be honored during 
January and ways your board has improved education for the students in your district.

School Boards Make a Difference
School board members are ordinary people who have an extraordinary dedication to our 

public schools. It is time we thanked them for their untiring efforts.
Too often we forget about the personal sacrifices school board members routinely make.
Too often we forget about the important role school board members play in assuring local 

control over our public schools, control that is in the hands of people we know … people who 
are our neighbors.

Too often we forget that, in the tradition of a representative democracy, school board 
members are our connection to influencing how our public schools are governed.

Too often we are quick to criticize school board members without really knowing all the 
details that went into any given decision.

Too often the efforts of school board members go unrecognized and unrewarded.
We can begin to correct these oversights this January, which is School Board Recognition 

Month. This is a time to show our appreciation and to begin to better understand how school 
board members work together to provide leadership for our schools.

The school board works closely with parents, education professionals and community 
members to create the educational vision we want for our students. It then formulates goals, 
defines results and sets the course for an adequate and equitable educational program for all 
students.

The school board is accountable to the public. It is responsible for assuring the public that 
the money allocated to the public schools is providing a good return on the investment. Thus, 
the board oversees regular assessment of the district’s students, staff and programs.

The school board also is a strong advocate for public schools and is responsible for 
communicating the needs of the school district to the public and the public’s expectations to 
the district.

In January, join with others from throughout our district and state to salute the men and 
women who provide grassroots governance of public schools. Make a special effort to tell each 
school board member his or her hard work has been noticed and is very much appreciated.
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Sample letter to community groups
and service clubs

The following can be personalized for individual community groups and service clubs on your 
district letterhead. Localize by adding information about your school board members, details 
of how they will be honored during January and examples of ways your board has improved 
education for the students in your district.

Dear _____________________:

I am excited to report that January 2016 is School Board Recognition Month and we are 
planning a number of activities to honor our   (number)    school board members. Would    
(name of group) be interested in joining us?

A couple of events we are planning are: ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

If you are interested, I have some suggestions for things you might do to honor the board of 
education. You might:
• Sponsor a public service announcement;
• Invite board members to your January meeting to recognize them;
• Feature the board in your January newsletter;
• Sponsor a newspaper advertisement thanking the board for its dedication and service;
• Host a fun event for board members and their families;
• Sponsor an appreciation banner to be hung across a major street or highway;
• Sponsor signs to be distributed to members to display outside their businesses or homes;
• Send each board member a certificate for a free cup of special coffee from a local, popular 
coffee shop. Accompany it with a note that says, “You deserve a break!”

Please call me at (  )   -    . We can discuss this idea further. 
Thank you so very much for your support in this much-deserved recognition of our board.

Sincerely,
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Sample public service announcements

The best way to succeed with public service announcements (PSAs) is to personally deliver 
them to someone you know at a radio or television station. Retype on district letterhead with a 
contact name. If you have public activities planned to recognize your board, you can add that 
information to the sample PSAs.

15 seconds

JANUARY IS SCHOOL BOARD RECOGNITION MONTH. OUR SCHOOLCHILDREN BENEFIT EVERY 

DAY FROM THE DEDICATION AND COMMITMENT TO PUBLIC EDUCATION OF SCHOOL BOARD 

MEMBERS. LET’S ALL SAY, “THANK YOU” TO THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO SERVE ON OHIO’S 

BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

20 seconds

JANUARY IS SCHOOL BOARD RECOGNITION MONTH. (DISTRICT NAME, COUNTY, AREA) 

SCHOOLCHILDREN BENEFIT EVERY DAY FROM THE DEDICATION AND COMMITMENT 

TO PUBLIC EDUCATION OF OUR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS. THEY ALL MAKE PERSONAL 

SACRIFICES AND SPEND COUNTLESS HOURS TENDING TO BOARD BUSINESS. IT IS OFTEN A 

THANKLESS JOB, SO LET’S ALL SAY, “THANK YOU!” TO THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO SERVE ON 

OHIO’S BOARDS OF EDUCATION.
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OSBA will mail one 35” by 22” 
poster to each school district (with 
the OSBA wall calendar) in December. 
To obtain an electronic version, email 
Crystal Davis (cdavis@ohioschoolboards.
org) at OSBA. Be creative with the 
poster to thank your school board. You 
will be able to add their names in large 
letters with white or gold markers and 
display one at a board meeting, or put 
a number of smaller versions around 
your school and community. Or, you will 
be able to use them as greeting cards 
and have staff and community members 
sign personal notes on them. You could 
use one poster per board member.

Another option would be to create 
your own poster with a group 
photograph of your school board 
members. A template of the poster 
without the photographs can be 
obtained by contacting Crystal Davis at 
the email address above.
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